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This issue of Challenge focuses on the
powerful forces that face the future of
community-based education.

State education experts say local
schools can no longer
provide a diUNBRIDLED
verse curriculum that will prepare students for the 21st Century, including
the placement of trained teachers.
Research overwhelmingly supports that children do better in small
schools.
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“Globalized” education threatens community control, place-based schools
The creation of distant, large, cookie-cutter institutions must surely risk
the delivery of public education that
America has held close to its heart.
Maintaining community schools
has support from that community to

tax itself for new schools or to upgrade
existing ones, says Stevenson.
If Stevenson’s assumptions could
become reality, education could become a cyber-space activity, with virtually no input from those it directly

continued from page 1

affects, parents and their children.
Even more threatened are the basic
cardinals of public education and how
it directly effects democracy.

O’Cull discusses power, control and direction of WV education
By Howard M. O’Cull
Howard M. O’Cull, Ed.D., is executive director of the West Virginia
School Boards Association, a post he
has held since 1985. The opinions expressed are his and are not written on
behalf of WVSBA.
Does the “state,” meaning the West
Virginia Legislature, plan on consolidating county school districts? That is
a question many members of Challenge
West Virginia are asking.
The answer, in short form, is “no” at
least in terms of an immediate rush to
combine county school boards through
legislative directive per se.
The concept, however, is not that
foreign to West Virginia which has
–– by most accounts –– one of the most
centralized educational systems in the
country as evidenced by state-leaning
educational policy which the courts
seem to fawn upon supporting.
This centralization has spawned creation of the School Building Authority
of West Virginia and even the creation of
the Office of Educational Performance
Audits, an agency established in 1998 to
“settle” the then long-running Pauley v.
Bailey school finance case in bias toward
school “outputs” rather than “inputs.”
The practical effect of this legislation means that school boards, despite
disparities in taxing capacity, would be
expected to have the same outputs (educational achievement attainment) as
other districts –– even if having declining student enrollments which affects
curricular offerings.
The West Virginia Department of Education also enjoys considerable power
and authority under aegis of the state superintendent of schools, a constitutional
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officer in West Virginia, and, of course,
there is the state school board.
Again, the power and authority of
these agencies vis-àà-vis local school
boards is monolithic and, as stated, often endorsed by the courts.
Whether or not one thinks the courts
are unfair to local parties does not matter in that the courts, in a literal sense,
apply concomitant laws and decrees
based on these entities’ large constitutional sanction and muster, especially
the state school board.
Who controls RESA?
Adding to this mix, the state educational system includes eight Regional
Educational Service Agencies, commonly known as RESAs.
In short, these agencies often appear
in search of a mission, at least according to their critics. The agencies, established in 1972, provide an array of
regionalized services to county boards
and do achieve some efficiency, namely
in terms of providing regionalized services for high cost/low incidence services such as some special education
programming and the like.
Because of embezzlement at RESA
I, RESAs again are under scrutiny.
The WVDE, in fact, has convened a
committee to “study” RESA effectiveness, including the agencies’ governing
structure (county board and superintendent representatives from the region in
which the RESA is located).
Since 2002, notions of RESA governance have been somewhat murky in
that RESA executive directors “report”
to the state Board.
One should note that the state board
now argues in the RESA I “case,” that

RESA executive directors serve as “will
and pleasure” employees. The courts or
state Grievance Board likely will determine the degree to which this doctrine
applies.
The murkiness referred to above occurred in the WVBE was never able to
fully “get their arms” around the agencies in order to provide proper monitoring, oversight and direction.
This series of events delighted
WVDE officials –– many of whom felt
RESAs should “reside” under the state
Department of Education.
Several CWV members have contacted me as to whether I believe RESAs will replace county boards or will
be used in efforts to consolidate county
school boards.
I think not. What may occur is that
RESAs actually will be placed under
the WVDE, at least in terms of their approaches and actions.
This approach likely will result in
RESAs being more attuned to WVDE
aims and objectives rather than freely
floating along with their own agendas
and approaches to programs and services.
Of course a major question concerns
whether or not RESAs could take the
place of county boards.
The answer is yes.
A constellation of factors, however,
would have to emerge for such a proposition to occur, namely legislative sanction.
While anyone can be a prognosticator, the likely outcome of yet another
RESA “study” will be greater state oversight of these agencies, likely coupled
with tighter reins on their spending and
continued on Page 3
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public which supports county government even if
Challenge WV thanks those who have made
the set-up is inefdonations to help defray the cost of printing and
ficient or questionmailing our monthly Newsletter.
able, namely along
these lines: Do we
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bine” with Wood
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The answer: We need a Wirt County
accounting practices and more programbecause West Virginia, despite its cenmatic direction in terms of outputs.
tralization, is a state of “counties.”
Neither of these actions would, by
This notion is perpetrated in various
themselves, lead to consolidation of
ways. Consider the former Budget Dischool boards. Why? There is little will
gest for instance. Many legislative projin the state Legislature for such.
ects, even if dubious, have been used to
The power of county governments supplement ailing counties. The result,
Indeed, county board consolidation in fact, has been greater disparities behas been discussed since at least the tween counties.
mid-1980s. In fact, the notion was seriYet how many legislators are willously entertained by the late Kanawha ing to forego popular county projects
County Senator Buffy Warner.
–– even if funds could have been spent
When Warner was able to maneu- to benefit a greater number of persons.
ver the Senate Education Committee As Tip O’Neill said “all politics is lointo a serious discussion regarding what cal.” Local politics in West Virginia is
would be necessary for county board county-driven.
consolidation to occur, he was told that
Additionally, one may buffer this rea constitutional amendment were necessponse by examining how badly a 1989
sary.
amendment, actually aimed at curtailing
Anyone who reads the state Constithe autonomy of the state School Board,
tution knows this not to be the case in
failed.
that county school district boundaries
Partly buoyed by some state officials
are subject to legislative directive.
whose offices would have become apWhile some scholars argue county
board boundaries could be changed by pointive, the WVBE may have slipped
an act of the Legislature, other constitu- by. Indeed, if such a referendum were
tional scholars point to a 1986 constitu- held today, confined to the state Board
tional amendment which memorializes per se, most observers would predict its
the notion that no more than two county passage.
Lastly, we move to the discussion of
board members can “serve” from the
whether or not “metro-government” nosame magisterial district.
Being no legal scholar, I know of no tions bid badly for county boards. The
inter-county magisterial districts. (This answer, again in the short term, is no.
County boards are, in no way, specifargument may not have standing, howically
mentioned as a “target” of metroever, in that the Legislature could create
government.
just such districts.)
Indeed, when metro government
This brings me to a central point:
While sheer consolidation of school dis- legislation was being discussed –– pritricts could or can occur, this approach or to any bill being drafted –– school
is not likely to prevail.
systems per se were not included as
There are several reasons, chiefly part of the focus.
legislators would reap the wrath of the
Despite the immediate unlikelihood
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of county boards being consolidated,
those individuals who support local
government should be alert to several
considerations, the central being that
county boards actually were borne out
of a “compromise” between those lawmakers who, in 1933, made significant
changes to the state Constitution during
the heyday of the Great Depression.
According to West Virginia historians Ambler and Summers, the county
unit system was the “compromise” between state control on the one hand and
greater leeway and local autonomy on
the other such as seen in states having
greater local educational discretion.
Given the state’s penchant for
Charleston-directed
policymaking;
given the “heritage” of county boards
as illustrated by Ambler and Summers;
given the nature of West Virginia’s bent
toward centralized education control in
terms of the state Constitution, especially as buffered by strong legislative control over public schools and some would
argue compliant courts, isn’t the next
“step” consolidation of school districts
much as the state has seen consolidation
of schools?
No, at least for now. The reason:
Legislators derive too much power and
autonomy from counties as counties
per se, including the contiguous school
boards, to consolidate school districts.
What may occur, however, is the
consolidation of county board services.
Is this a step toward county board consolidation? Possibly.
Yet, proponents argue the approach
may be all that “saves” some counties in
that the state School Aid Formula –– actually the engine that has driven school
consolidation –– appropriates funds
based on student enrollment.
As enrollment declines (or continues
to decline), school boards receive less
funds from the state, a series of events
often culminating in school closures,
downsizing of the school workforce and
the like.
O’Cull’s commentary will continue in the
July Challenge WV newsletter, plus other
articles related to the future of community
education.
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We Support Small Schools!

Boone County
Danielle Johnston
(304) 369-2306
daniellenjohnston@yahoo.com
Braxton County
Misty Houghton
(304) 765-7927

West Virginia County Contacts

We Support Small Schools!
Kanawha County
Monica Prater
(304) 548-7301
missmonicastarr@aol.com

Monongalia County
Jon Frist
(304) 292-9599
jon.frist@us.army.mil

Ritchie County
Patty Deak
(304) 869-3462
pdeak@dot.state.wv.us

Lincoln County
Thomas Ramey
(304) 855-3930
tprameywv@hotmail.com

Morgan County
Andy Andryshak
(304) 947-5664
andy.peace@frontiernet.net

Roane County
Eric Rogers
(304) 655-7134
rpeskid98@yahoo.com

Challenge West Virginia County Contacts

Calhoun County
Dianne Weaver
Logan County
Nicholas County
(304) 354-6183
Craig Manns
Robin Kelly
dianne@hurherald.com
(304) 855-4442
(304) 649-5932
Jefferson County
Boone County
Mingo County
cmwv2001@yahoo.com
RocknBirdy@hotmail.com
Paul Burke
Danielle Johnston
Mike
Carter
Clay County
(304) 876-2227
(304) 369-2306
(304) 426-4226
Marge
Bragg
Marshall
County
Ohio County
NumbersInstitute@juno.com
daniellenjohnston@yahoo.com
hiec@hotmail.com
(304) 286-2655
Frank Longwell
Jim Mullooly
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(304)
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Mason County
missmonicastarr@aol.com
jon.frist@us.army.mil
Carolyn Arritt
Darrell Hagley
Preston County
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484-7919
(304)
743-9451
Freeman
Lincoln County
Dianne Weaver
Morgan Jana
County
Carritt-McCune@citynet.net
(304) 735-3411
ThomasDEHagley@WMConnect.com
Ramey
(304) 354-6183
Andy Andryshak
(304) 855-3930
(304)Janaf11@hotmail.com
947-5664
dianne@hurherald.com
andy.peace@frontiernet.net
Greenbrier County tprameywv@hotmail.com
McDowell County
Clay County Carla Persinger
Marsha Timpson
Putnam County
Logan County
Marge Bragg (304) 392-9842
Nicholas County
(304) 875-3418
Tim McCoy
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marshatimpson@hotmail.com
(304)
(304) 855-4442
(304) 649-5932
ijram98@hotmail.com
timothy.mccoy@pb.com
cmwv2001@yahoo.com
RocknBirdy@hotmail.com
Mineral County
Fayette County Harrison County
Paul Hamrick
Brenda Stonebraker
Raleigh County
Marshall County
Carolyn Arritt
Ohio County
(304) 446-5429
Lorelei Scarbro
Frank Longwell
(304) 484-7919 (304) 622-5664
Jim Mullooly
(304) 232-1093
(304) 547-0699
Carritt-McCune@citynet.net
ChubnWV@aol.com
bstonebraker@hotmail.com
(304) 854-1016
jfm@1st.net
candlelight29@aol.com
Mason County
Greenbrier County
Jefferson County
Mingo County
Darrell Hagley
Carla Persinger
Preston County
Paul Burke
Mike Carter
(304) 743-9451
(304) 392-9842
Jana Freeman
(304) 876-2227    DEHagley@WMConnect.com
(304) 426-4226
(304) 735-3411
cpersinger@frontier.net
NumbersInstitute@juno.com
hiec@hotmail.com
Janaf11@hotmail.com
McDowell County
Hancock County
Marsha Timpson
Brian Handley
Putnam County
(304) 875-3418
Tim McCoy
304-387-1709
marshatimpson@hotmail.com
(304) 586-9823
brianhandley@msn.com
timothy.mccoy@pb.com
Mineral County  
Harrison County
Brenda Stonebraker
Paul Hamrick
(304) 446-5429
(304) 622-5664
bstonebraker@hotmail.com
ChubnWV@aol.com
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Webster County
Cindy Miller
(304) 493-6369
Raleigh County
KCACMiller@juno.com
Lorelei Scarbro
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